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SGA Promotes Food Boycott
By Renee Matherne

Jackson, Howland, and Hopkins Discuss Boycott

SGA Posts Election Results
The recent Student
Government election, held
October 8 and 9, resulted in
the re-election of Eddie
Jackson to the VicePresidency, election of ten
senators, and a contested
Entertainment Committee
race.
The ten senators ran a no
competition race. There
were only ten candidates
for ten positions. Those
elected include: Charles
Copeland, James Evans,
Clarence George, Clyde
Hart, Larry Hood, William
Jefferson, David Mayben,
Gary Riddle, Maxine
Saless, and Randy White.
Mr. Jackson states that
he plans to continue the
policies he has im
plemented in the past few
months.
The results of the
contested Entertainment
Committee elections were
not
available
at
publication. The conflict
came when Hal Love, a can

didate for the committee,
felt that he had been dealt
an injustice when his name
had been left off the
original ballot. In a split
vote, the election board
voted to void the first elec
tion. The new election took
place October 15 and 16.

This new committee will
plan
the
type
of
entertainment on and off
campus in the following
months.
There will be
another balloting during
Winter Quarter for the
selection of two additional
members to the committee.

On Friday, October 12,
there was an attempt made
by the Student Government
Association to have the
Student body boycott the
snack bar and cafeteria.
The boycott, according to
Eddie Jackson, S.G.A. Vice
President, was warranted
because of the increased
food prices. Mr. Jackson
claims it is no longer
economical for students to
stay on campus for lunch.
Mr. L. E. Howland, direc
tor of the Auxilliary
Enterprises, felt that the
boycott was unjustified and
that the raise in prices was
misunderstood. Many of
the price raises came from
rising food costs and an
eleven week period when
there are virtually no
students on campus.
The boycott was also dis
cussed with Mr. Roger Hop
kins, Comptroller of the
college, who stated that in
the event of excess profit at
the end of the first six mon
ths of operation there would

be a downward adjustment
of the prices.
He also
warned in the event of a
loss, that it too would cause
price adjustments.
The University System
Board of Regents' policy is
such that is calls for each
phase of the Auxilliary
Enterprises to be self sup
porting. That means that
the snack bar/cafeteria,
bookstore,
vending
machines and parking
must operate at some small
profit. An examination of
the financial statement of
each place showed that the
percentage of profit was
small over all. The food
services unit showed about
one half of one per cent in
profits.
Many students and
members of the faculty
participated in the boycott.
Each should now examine
his own pocket to find out
how much ahead he really
was after gas and other
expenses have been
deducted.

Army Band On Campus
Free tickets are still
available for the October 22
Army Field Band, "Kings
of the Highway," concert at
Kennesaw Junior College.
The
8:15
p.m.
performance in the
gymnasium will offer a
repertoire of classical, semiclassical, popular selec
tions,
choral
arrangements, novelty
numbers, and military
marches.
The "Kings of the
Highway" have given
performances at London's

Royal Festival Hall, the
Hollywood Bowl, the New
York and Seattle World
Fairs, and EXPO '67 in
Montreal.
Tickets are available at
the Kennesaw Junior
College Bookstore; Ken
Stanton Music Store on
Roswell Street in Marietta;
Sharpe's Music Store in
Smyrna and Donaway
Drugs in the Cartersville
Plaza in Cartersville.
Ticket holders will be
seated at 7:45, with the
general public admitted
five minutes later.

Students Enjoy 'Cheap' Food
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Election View Points
by Stanley Redd
In the recent election for Vice-President, Eddie
Jackson was overwhelmingly returned to the Student
Government's second most important position. He thus
begins his own full elected term in this office, and we of
the Sentinel would like to wish him well. However, we
cannot and will not condone the mangled political
procedure through which he was elected. We are
referring, of course, to the untimely and senseless scene
that occurred on the day of the candidates' speeches,
October 4.
For those of you who were fortunate enough not to
witness the event, the candidates for Senator and
Entertainment Committee, as well as those for VicePresident were vainly casting their viewpoints on
largely unreceptive ears. Then, to the dismay of the
many veteran political observers, Geoffrey Baker, VicePresident of the Black Student Alliance, took the stand
to publicly bestow the blessing of the BSA upon the incumbant candidate for Vice-President, Eddie Jackson.
Soon afterward, all the stops were pulled as anyone
desiring to do so was allowed to personally endorse the
candidate of their choice. The final straw came
however, when Ms. Kathy Sherlock President of the
SGA, publicly announced her endorsement of Jackson.
The fact that all the endorsements were in favor of
Mr. Jackson is relatively unimportant. What is im
portant is that such a catastrophe was allowed to
happen in the first place. The time of candidate
speeches is a time to talk issues and present the facts. It
is not a time to discuss personalities or blatantly cam
paign for any one candidate. The speeches are a forum
to present to the voting public the issues and merits of
the candidates, and to turn this fine institution into a
common campaign party reminisant of a Gene
Talmadge Bar-b-Que is a complete disgrace. We
sincerely hope that those in charge of such matters will
take our criticism to heart and insure that such
malpractice of the democratic process will not occur
again.

Come Together
by Charles Ball
To be either black or
white is a great thing, and
Kennesaw has the best
group of blacks and whites
of any college. As students,
we need each other.
In the Student Services
Building, however, one
table is full of whites, and
another table is full of
blacks. There is no com
munication between the
two, and that is not the way
it should be. We who are
black should come together
with whites, and we who

are white should come
together with blacks. Some
of us may say that it's hard
to approach someone of
another race. That is not
so. If you give it a try, you
will find that you have a
friend on the other side.
Don't make friends by
their color. Make friends
according to what they are
a n d n ot a c c o r d i n g t o w h a t
they can do.
Let's get it together
before it's too late. We are
the people let's be for the
people.

Leadership Conference Poll Results
In a recent "Letter to the Editor" Mr. Eddie Jackson, Vice President of the SGA.
invited the Sentinel staff to take a poll of students concerning the Leadership
Conference.
There was a total of 255 students polled, 50of whom were night students. The poll
clearly shows that a new method of selecting participants in the Leadership
Conference should be determined.
The following are the results of the poll.
I. What class do you belong to? FRESH 83
SOPH 167
II. Prior to this poll, did you know what the Leadership Conference was? YES 74
NO - 176
I III. Prior to this poll did you know that a Leadership Conference did exist? YES 92
NO - 151
IV. If YES, what was your so urce of in formation? STUDENT QU ES
TIONNAIRE - 9
THE SENTINEL - 39
OTHER - Friends - 20, SGA - 9 ,
Hearsay - 9
V. Have you attended this conference? YES - 13
No - 223
V I . If N O , w o u l d y o u l i k e t o a t t e n d i f y o u k n e w m o r e a b o u t t h e c o n f e r e n c e ? Y E S 130
NO 104
VII. Prior to this poll, had anyone asked you if you would attend? YES-28
NO
- 224
faculty and staff parking^
decal which to my
knowledge does not clas
sify it as a service vehicle.
The decal number is 2201."
The license number of GJW
talk to any student he
Dear Editor,
845.
I'd like to respond to Mr. wants.
This car was parked there*
Sincerely,
Jackson's letter to the
before I came and after I
"OWL"
editor last issue.
left. This car is not a service
vehicle and according totP.S.
Mr. Jackson, .
the sign is parked illegally.
You'd almost have to be I checked that spot on the This car receives no ticket
blind. You say you've come activities sheet and nobody as certain others parked
a long way to remove cli called me.
there do. I feel this is dis
ques and societies among
criminatory.
students. If this is so how
I know of several
come a large number of Dear Editor,
students who were very'
students are afraid to walk
As a former student at u n h a p p y w i t h t h i s
into the Student Service this college I feel there is particular incident and
building because they are d i s c r i m i n a t o r y
e n  several others.
not in one of the little forcement of the parking
I will not be visiting here
g r o u p s t h a t s e c t i o n regulations on campus.
many more days and will
themselves off from the
I have been visiting n o t a g a i n p a r k m y c a r i n r
other students. As far as I friends at KJC for the past this area.
can remember this quarter I several days while off from
I would ask that the ad
haven't seen you breaking work. Today, I parked by ministration look into this
your back to help the the student center in a zone matter. As I have said,
freshmen and newcomers marked 'Service Vehicle m a n y s t u d e n t s a r e
to K.J.C. Mr. Jackson I Only'. I p arked in this spot u n h a p p y a b o u t t h i s ,
challenge you to unite the because I saw another car situation.
students at K. J. C. and to which had been parked
Thank you for your kind
make it a place where a t h e r e s e v e r a l t i m e s patience.
V
student can walk in the previously.
Student Service building
This is an unmarked,
Respectfully,
and sit where he wants and unofficial car. It has a
William A. Stennett

Hang in there
I just can't believe that
we have students on this
iampus who don't care
whether or not another
student has to drop out of
School because he has no
transportation.
I realize that most of our
students have jobs, but isn't
there anyone out there who
would agree to give a
^tudent a ride at least to
school? These people will
be glad to help you with
gas. If you can't help but
know of someone who
might, PLEASE let me
know at 428-4279.

Staff Box
by Kathy Sherlock

One student lives out
Bells Ferry Road off
Highway 92 in Oak Grove
Estates. His first class is at
9 a.m.
One student lives one
mile from Roswell, Georgia.
His first class is at 10, but
he will be glad to come
early.
Two students live off Spr
ing Road in Smyrna. Their
first class begins at 8 a.m.
Two students live across
from Southern Tech. Their
first class is at 9 a.m.
The SGA needs students
to volunteer to answer the

phone just one hour a week.
A NOTE ON 4-YEAR
STATUS FOR KJC:
I took the student petition
down to the Board of
Regents on the eleventh.
The Cobb delegation ("Big
Shots") showed up in full
force! We gave a 25 minute
presentation and had to
leave. If and when I know
anything, you'll be the first
to know. By the way, if
there are any students who
did not sign the petition
and want to, please come by
the SGA office.
Thank you to those who
voted in the election.
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Parking Problems?
* The situation in the KJC
parking lot is now beyond
description, and it seems to
become worse every day.

spaces in the lot that are
extremely difficult to reach,
because your car cannot
make the turn between
rows.

If all Kennesaw students
will consider the people
who come into the parking
lot after them, a lot of
headaches will be avoided.

Kennesaw students
themselves are to blame for
a good portion of the mess.
Thoughtless drivers often
leave their cars overlap
ping two parking spaces,
leaving room for a
piotorcycle or very small
car. Other drivers park
their cars parallel to and
over a foot away from the
curb on both sides of the
narrow drives in the park
ing lot. It is almost im
possible for any car larger
than a a Volkswagen to
maneuver between these
obstacles. There are often

Boycott

By Doneal C. Nicholson,
Jr.

On Friday, October 12, a
group of students enacted a
boycott on the cafeteria in
the students Services
Center. The prices there are
the same or lower than in
other drive-ins or res
taurants in the area. If they
were higher there would be
good reason to join in the
boycott.
I believe that Mr.
Jackson and those who
helped in the boycott were

wrong, and I hope they
realize this. After all, the
purpose of the cafeteria is to
give the students hot food
at reasonable prices and to
be convenient to the
students. I believe that all
of these purposes are being
accomplished.
Compare
the prices here and those at
other drive-ins or res
taurants with the same
quality of food, and^you will
see for yourself.

Just Want You To Know I'm Behind You. Soiro . . .One Thousand Per Cent"

To: Sentinel Staff
From: Pat Fairburn
Hypothesis:
(a) All timid creatures
are bunnies.
(B)Some
timid
creatures are dumb.
(c) Some freshmen are
timid creatures.

Counselor's Corner
* THE
COLLEGE
GRADUATE
1980 JOB PROSPECTS
Y
The large number of
highly educated workers
expected during the 1970's
may end many long-time
occupational shortages.
Surpluses of elementary
and secondary teachers,
mathematicians, and life
scientists may result if
Students continue to elect
these fields in the same
proportion as in the past.
" T o m o rr o w ' s c o l l e g e
graduate may be reviving
an old sport ... a recently
Uttle
understood
phenomenon on campus
known as a "job hunt."
£.fter a long period
characterized by difficulty
in recruiting enough highly
trained workers, the decade
df the 1970's promises a

rough balance between sup
ply and demand for collegeeducated personnel. This is
not to say that supply and
demand will be in balance
in all fields. Shortages are
expected to continue in a
number of areas ... in the
health fields particularly.
Nevertheless, tomorrow's
employers will be in a much
better position to pick and
choose between job can
didates. More than ever
before, it will be important
for college students to
choose their careers
carefully and to obtain the
best possible preparation
for their work.
THE REASON.
The
Nat i o n ' s c o l l e g e s a n d
universities now are turn
ing out record numbers of
graduates and are expected
to continue to do so
throughout the 1970's. The

number of persons earning
a bachelor's degree will
climb by two-thirds, and
those earning the master's
and doctor's degrees will
double by 1980.
Based on past em
ployment patterns, es
timates are that about 9.3
million of the 13.3 million
new degree recipients
expected between 1972 and
1980 will enter the civilian
labor force: 8.4 million at
the bachelor's level, 900,000
at the master's, and ap
proximately 18,000 at the
doctorate level.
This supply of new
graduates
will
be
augmented by another 1.2
million
persons with
college level training who
will come into the labor
force between 1972 and
1980. These additions are
expected to consist

Conclusions:
(a) Some bunnies are
dumb.
(b) Some freshmen are
bunnies.
(c) Some freshmen are
dumb bunnies.
-Stolen from "Fun
damentals of Math" by
Richardson

by L. Goodman

primarily of women who
delayed seeking a job but
are expected to become
available for work in the
1972)80 period, or who were
working in earlier years but
withdrew from the labor
force. Thus, the new supply
of college educated man
power expected to enter the
labor force from 1972-80
will total 10.5 million.
The need for workers
stems generally from two
sources:
employment
growth in occupations and
the need to replace workers
who die, retire, or otherwise
leave the labor force. But
another factor is relevant in
considering the need for
college-educated
man
power: rising job entry re
quirements that make a
college degree necessary for
jobs once performed by
workers with lower

educational attainment.
Assessing these three factorsgrowth, replacement,
and risin'g entry requirementsit is estimated
that 10.4 million new
college graduates will be
needed between 1972 and
1980: 6.1 million to take
care of occupational growth
and rising entry re
quirements and 4.3 million
to replace other workers.
Thus, an ample supply of
graduates that is roughly in
balance with manpower re
quirements seems in the of
fing for the 10-year period
between 1970 and 1980.
The large output of highly
educated workers is
expected to end many longtime
occupational
shortages and promises
help for other occupations
in which shortages may

/

Watergate Discussed
by Randy White
The first in a series of
social science lectures was
presented Monday, October
15, in the library seminar
room.
It featured Dr.
George Beggs, chairman of
the KJC Social Science
Division, and Colonel Clif
ford E. Thompson, a
Marietta attorney, speak
ing on the institutional and
ate controversy.
Dr. Beggs, speaking on
the institutional aspects,
offeree his view that,
instead of cooperating with
each other, the legislative
and executive branches of
government have carried
on a struggle for power and
have been in a deadlock
since 1945.
President
Nixon has taken an
arrogant attitude toward
Congress. Since he is not
strong enough to control it
he has tried to ignore it and
run the government by
himself as much as pos
sible. The Watergate in
cident has given the
Congress a chance to at
tack the Presidency and to
gain stature at the
President's expense. The
outcome of the controversy
will be better cooperation
between Presidents and the
Congress in the future

since Presidents will
hereafter be reluctant to
ignore Congress.
Dr. Beggs also feels that
Watergate will be morally
good for the United States,
because future politicians
will hesitate to indulge in
illicit campaign practices.
Colonel Thompson,
speaking on the legal
aspects of the incident,
stated that the President
cannot be prosecuted for
any criminal offense and is
immune to every court in
the United States as long as
he stays in office.
Therefore, the Senate,
which has the power of
impeachment, is the only
body to which the President
must answer.
If the
President is removed from
the House of Represen
office, he may then be tried
tatives refused to release
in court the same as any
private tapes in the Calley
other U. S. citizen.
case and cited an instance
Concerning the tapes
in which even Senator Sam
whose confidentiality is
Ervin supported the
currently being challenged,
Senate's refusal to release
Colonel Thompson cited
private tapes during a
numerous incidents since
criminal investigation.
1803 in which several
The lectures were
different
Attorney
followed by a question and
Generals have upheld the
answer session with
right of a President to keep
members of the audience
personal conversations and
ience
addressing questions
tapes confidential.
to the speakers.
Thompson pointed out that

Col. C.E. Thompson Speaks to Students

Marijuana Gould Be Harmful
Salt Lake, Utah-(I.P.)
Marijuana users face a
higher risk of chromosome
breakage which could
result in birth defects and
cancer, according to the
results of a recently con
cluded eight-year study by
University of Utah scien
tists.
Dr. Morton A. Stenchever, chairman of the
Department of Obstetrics
and Gynecology, says the
implications are that mari
juana use induces the abnormal chromosome
breakage and "persons us
ing marijuana on any
regular basis take the
chance of having abnormal
offspring or developing
forms of cancer."
During the past three
years, blood cultures from
49 individuals who used
marijuana were compared
with cultures from
nonusers. In every 100 cells
examined from users, the U
researchers found 3.4 cells
with
chromosome
breakage, while the
nonusers registered a
normal average of 1.2
damaged cells.
"There
wasn't much difference

between light users (those
who used marijuana one
time or less a week) and
those heavy users (who
took the drug at least twice
a week)," said Dr. Stenchever.
Additionally,
the
research showed no
difference between male
and female users of the
drug, nor between persons
using mixed drugs as op
posed to marijuana only.
Dr. Stenchever says his
research also shows that
"the blame that has been
placed on LSD as a
chromosome
breaking
agent may indeed have
belonged to marijuana."
He says that confusion
results from the fact that in
dividuals using LSD have
also been using other drugs,
notably marijuana.
The medical researcher
said a study conducted
elsewhere revealed that in
140 couples who has ad
mitted to the use of LSD,
148 pregnancies led to the
birth of 83 live children,
eight of whom had major
congenital defects. Out of
the total 53 women had
therapeutic abortions and

produced 14 embryos, four
of whom had gross defects.
"These patients were us
ing other drugs, but 100 per
cent of them used mari
juana," said Dr. Sten
chever, emphasizing that
"marijuana must still be
considered a candidate for
the prime agent causing
these
reproductive
problems.

Palmer Receives Doctorate
Grady Palmer, assistant
professor of physical
education at Kennesaw
Junior College, has
received the doctor of
education degree in
physical education from
the University of Georgia.
Dr. Palmer's degree
places the number of
earned doctorate degrees at
75 percent for the physical
education department at
KJC.
Palmer holds the
bachelor of science and
master of arts degrees in

physical education from
Middle Tennessee State
University. Prior to joining i
the Kennesaw Junior
College faculty when the
college opened in 1966, ,
Palmer was a coach at
Florida College and at
White House High School
in Tennessee.
His doctoral dissertation
deals with the development
and application of a health
misconception test which
was administered to
students through the
University System of
Georgia.

TACO BELL
698 Roswell Street
Marietta, Georgia

Come and Enjoy
The Menu Consists Of Many

Monday, October 22,
at 8:15 P.M., the Army
Field Band will
perform in the KJC
gymnasium. This
highly lauded band
will feature everyth
ing from
classical
music to choral
arrangements; from
popular selections to
military marches. The admission to
the concert is free and
if you wish to obtain
tickets, please contact
Mr. Frank Wilson.

Unique Flavor Combinations;

Tacos
Tostados
Bell Burger
Enchirito
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Chemistry Classes Are Largest In Number
Dr. Frank Walker is han
dling one of the largest
enrollments in Beginning
Chemistry classes in the
history of KJC. Almost one
hundred students have
enrolled in the two lecture
sections and three lab sec
tions of Beginning Chemis
try 121, taught by Dr.
Walker.
The crush is being han
dled by a system devised by
Dr. Walker, who says, "I
first devised the system
three years ago, and it's
evolved ever since." The
system involved videotapes
teaching laboratory
procedure which may be
seen by individual students
as often as they like before
and during lab. There are
no restrictions on the
operations by individual
students.
However, the
tapes and equipment are
not generally available to
non-chemistry
students,
and they must stay on the
second floor of the Natural

Science Building.
The use of the tapes
allows "open" chemistry
labs. An open lab is a lab
which may be attended by a
student outside of his as
signed lab sequence with
the consent of his instruc
tor. The only restriction to
this informal arrangement
is that students assigned to
that lab are given priority
for desks and equipment.
This allows for more
flexible scheduling, in
which a student may have
lab on two separate days,
instead of one three-hour
lab each week.
One consequence of the
larger classes is that the
chemistry department runs
out of equipment.
New
equipment must be made by
Dr. Walker in the
laboratories.
Dr. Walker says that his
innovations have made
chemistry classes more
manageable in spite of the
crush.

IF

CONGRATULA TIONS

YOU N EED

to inventor

information about or an
appointment for preg
nancy
termination
phone collect [404]
892-1553.

Tom Studdard
on the patent

the College Work Study
Program.

Increases in student
demand are responsible for
the swift disappearance of
Study Grants, Mr.
Patterson said.
The major grants and
loans awarded to KJC for

this have totaled over $63,000. In addition, a number
of other scholarships and
awards are available to
KJC students. The most
important of these are the
Nursing scholarships and
loans and the Law En
forcement scholarships
and loans.

81 Peachtree Place,NW
Atlanta, Georgia 30309

for his new pliers.

Student Aid Available
Several of the Federal
grants have been com
pletely exhausted for the
1973-74 school year, reports
Student Aid Officer, Tom
Patterson. The exhausted
loans include the National
Direct Student loans, the
Supplemental
Economic
Opportunity grants, and

SOUTHERN
HEALTH CLINIC

/jxut&cnafo, IKC.
ART & CRAFT
SUPPLIES

«
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CUSTOM FRAMING
SERVICE

Classes & Instructions 10% discount to
Art Students
owner manager £

MARKET SQUARE SHOPPING CENTFR
2986 Canton Road
(State Hwy. No. 5 @ Pie dmont) '
Marietta. Georgia
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Black Student Alliance
The Black Student
Alliance is an organization
geared toward the welfare
of the students at
Kennesaw Junior College.
So far this year we have
had three meetings. The
first meeting was to really
get things going. It was
also a meeting where we
planned our activities and
possibilities of things we
would like to do this year.
Our next gathering was a
get-acquainted social hour.
This was to bring both new
and old students together,
and also to learn what they
accomplished this past
year in the BSA.
In our last meeting we
were supposed to elect of
ficers for the BSA, but we
were unable to due to the
low attendance at that
meeting. On Wednesday,
October, 17, 1973 our of-

International Club
The International Club
held their first formal meet
ing Wednesday, October 3,
in Humanities 223. The
main purpose of this meet
ing was to elect officers and
plan a few coming events.
The new officers are: Diana
Blalock - P resident, Bunny
Frey - Vice President, and
Donna
Crabbe
Secretary/Treasurer.
The International Club is
created to bridge the gap
between the international
students from Kennesaw
Juniqr College, Southern
Technical Institute, and
Georgia Tech with any
American
students
interested. Many members
were not able to attend the
meeting, so an appropriate
date and time for the next
meeting will be announced.
Anyone wishing to I join
may do so at this next
meeting.

Perm Club
The first meeting of the
Recreation and Physical
Education Majors Club was
held Tuesday, October, 16,
and a nominating com
mittee was appointed to
nominate a slate of officers
for 1973-74. This committee
will submit a list of poten
tial officers for the
members' consideration at
a noon meeting on Tues
day, October 23,1973 in the
library seminar room.

ficers for the year 1973-74
were elected. (Ed. Note:
Names not available for
publication.) We did dis
cuss the rules and
regulations, along with the
constitution for the
Statement of the Proposal
for the Revision of the
Black Student Alliance.
So, at our last meeting we
elected officers. We hope to
bring in more new students
in the future. If there is
anyone who wishes to help
or bring in problems of
situations at KJC, we will
be more than happy to have
you.

Drama Club
The faculty advisor, Ms.
Stephenson and the
technical director, Doug
Tant, held auditions Oc
tober 10, for the fall quarter
play,
"The
Glass
Menagerie," written by
Tennessee Williams.
Chosen for the cast were
Judith Larsen as Amanda,
Randall Lynn as Tom,
Carolyn Skinner as Laura,
and Doug Tant as Jim.
The play will be produced
November 16 and 17 in the
KJC gym at 8 o'clock. All
are invited.

Choir
Tenors and basses
interested in singing in the
Kennesaw Junior College
Choir, please see Mr.
Boehm in Humanities room
115 or 125 as soon as pos
sible. A concert is planned
for November.

H.H. Pinson, Myrtrice
Rustin, and Mrs. Addie
Belle Doss (1. to r.), talk
things over with Dr.
William P. Thompson
(right), assistant profes
sor of business ad

Help!
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Student
Government
Meetings
Every Wednesday
1 P.M., Private
Dining Room
Student Center
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$63,400.00
STUDENT SERVICES BUDGET
Account Name

Account Number

32

I

about a retirement
budget and to listen to
Charles F. Martin, as
sistant professor of
economics at KJC, dis
cuss the state of the
economy (Photo by Holt)

Student Services Budget

23

I

ministration, at an Age
seminar recently held on
the KJC campus. More
than 50 individuals,
most of them senior
citizens, gathered to
hear Dr. Thompson talk

Amount

Student Government Association
Social Functions and Entertainment
Cultural Events
Student Publication - Mon tage
Student Publication - Sentinel
Student Publication - Share
Studen Orientation
KJC Day
Divisional-Departmental Activities
Intramural Activities
Honors Day
Leadership Conference
Canoe Club
Drama Club (Socc and Buskin)
KJC Chess Club
KJC Forum
Mu Alpha Theta
Music Club
7
Photography Club
P.E. and Recreation Majors Club
Student Nurses Association
HEAP
Black Student Alliance
Writers Club
International Club
:
God's Forever Family
Miscellaneous (Commencement, Honoraria, Flowers, etc.)
Emergency Fund
Contingency
TOTAL BUDGET

$ 2,800.00
9,000.00
6,000.00
11,000.00
7,500.00
2,500.00
250.00
1,000.00
1,600.00
4,550.00
200.00
1,500.00
1,250.00
2,500.00
100.00
200.00
100.00
1,200.00
250.00
300.00
$ 600.00
3,000.00
550.00
150.00
150.00
100.00
3,170.00
350.00
1,530.00
$63,400.00

MAKE THE WORLD A PRETTIER PLACE and make money too in the
wonderful world of Viviane Woodard Cosmetics. Full or part time op
portunities available. Complete training. High earning potential. Begin a
beautiful new future today. For appointment call 435-8896 or write:

Margaret C. White

3789 Cloudland Dr.

Smyrna, Ga. 30080

Tom Hayden
Speaks In Atlanta

Continued
From Page 3

short supply. If the number
of engineering graduates

persist because of re
quirements for highly
specialized graduate level
training, lack of facilities,
or comparatively low
salaries.
Many profes
sional occupations have
suffered from chronic
worker shortages for many
years,
particularly
teaching, engineering,
physics,
oceanography,
chemistry, geophysics, and
biomedical and health oc
cupations.

were to keep pace with the
expected growth in total
college graduates, the new
supply would be adequate
to meet projected re

OCCUPATIONAL
ASSESSMENTS. Specific
assessments indicate
potentially
sharp
differences in the demandsupply situation among oc
cupations. Elementary and
secondary school teaching
is expected to experience
the most dramatic charge
in supply-demand con
ditions. Long a shortage oc
cupation, teaching is about
to undergo a sharp change
in prospects: the aggregate
supply is expected to
significantly
exceed
demand if recent entry
patterns in the occupation
continue.
Professional health oc
cupations should continue
to experience shortages.
The supply of physicians
and dentists, for example,
is expected to fall short of
requirements because of the
limited capacity of medical
and dental schools curren
tly in operation and
scheduled to be in operation
by 1980.
Engineers are also
expected to continue to be in

qort
What's that
Stuff coming
out of th'
ground,Sort?

Petroleum.
In the future
Man Mill use
it in many
ways,

What
does
it ft
come
from?

quirements. Recent trends,
however, do not suggest
this development as
bachelor's degrees in
engineering continue to
become
a
smaller
proportion of total
bachelor's
degrees
awarded.
In scientific fields,
shortages of chemists,
geologists,
and
geophysicists seem likely,
but
surpluses
of
mathematicians and life
scientists may result if

concerns is that people fre
quently wait too long to
consider their career op
tions, and, therefore miss
out on several good career
opportunities. We can't do
the thinking for you but we
are here to help you sort
things out.
Visit the
Counseling and Placement
Office,
Humanities
Building, Room 216, phone
422-8770, ext. 203. Make the
most of what we've got to
offer.
IT'S YOUR
FUTURE .. .

Tom Hayden and Jane
Fonda were scheduled to
speak at the Prairie Fire
Book Center in Atlanta on
October 13. Although Miss
Fonda did not appear, Tom
Hayden and a former
prisoner in the Viet Nam
War were present.
The main issue in their
discussion was the Viet
Nam Conflict. They stated
that the war and American
involvement in it are not
over and suggested that

Heap Difficulties
The Kennesaw Junior
College HEAP bus was
stopped Friday, Oct. 12,
and the driver arrested and
jailed by the Georgia Public
Service Commission. The
commission charged that
the bus was operating as a

Y* know, Oscar, some of these kids are sopoor it's
pitiful . . . yesterday 1 watched four guys smoke

students continue to elect
these fields in the same
proportions as in the past.
However, since transfers
occur quite frequently
among these occupations,
part of the supply-demand
imbalances may be
remedied by such transfers.

Americans should continue
to
protest against
American intervention.
Hayden views American
actions as imperialistic and
predicts that as soon as the
United States conquers
Viet Nam, President Nixon
plans to move into China
and then into the USSR.
About thirty to forty
people were present at the
discussion which lasted ap
proximately two and one
half hours.

one Httle old home-rolled
cigarette until
it was plumb
near gone.

leasing agency while
licensed
as
a
transportation agency,
thus violating that license.
There was also a question
of whether or not the bus
was adequately covered by
insurance.
Louis Malone, the driver,
was again arrested when
the bus was stopped a
second time on Tuesday
morning, Oct. 16. Although
the bus was impounded, it
was allowed to complete the
trip to Kennesaw with its 46
passengers. A bus from
Trailways Bus Line took
the HEAP students home
that afternoon.
Jimmy Steed, the owner
of the bus, met with his
lawyers to try to release the
bus from impoundment.

Other areas for which
potential shortages are in
prospect
include
counseling, social work,
urban planning, and a
variety of occupations
related to the planning and
administration of local
governments.
The Counseling and
Placement Office main
tains a career library con
taining senior college
catalogs, job listings, and
career resource materials.
One of our major
Long-dead plants, that's kinda
animals...even people. "ghoul-ish!..
great many of u s tti'way
postenty'll
will eventually tu rn
into petroleum!
treat our
carcasses!

Don't worry,
Then Who cares ?1 guess
One day they'll what'll they can 1ope their
run out of it... they
recent ancestors'!!
or us\ That
do f
turn into oil deposits!
will b e our
Then they can drill
Final Bevenge!!
their OWN cemeteries!

Angelo's His & Hers Hair Fashions
Contour Hair Cutting
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"'Where Haircutting is a profession."
No appointment needed,
men - women - children
427-8698

Staff And Faculty
Pick Football Games
by Danny Hill
The Sentinel is going to
pick eight games this week
and they are Virginia Tech
at Alabama, while Auburn
hosts Houston. Kentucky
at Athens going against
Georgia, while Tech visits
Tulane. LSU visits South
Carolina and Tennessee
will host TCU. As a special
we're picking Los Angeles
Rams vs. Minnesota
Vikings game, along with
the Atlanta Falcons vs. San
Francisco game.
Last issue's predictors
had only one perfect predic
tor, and that was Dr. Romar
who 5 and 0. The rest of the
predictors were four and

one, except Mr. Blumenthal
who was three and two.
The predictors again go
with Alabama over
Virginia Tech. They split
on the Auburn - Houston
game, they go with Georgia
over Kentucky. The predic
tors again pick Tech to lose,
this time to Tulane. They
say LSU will beat South
Carolina and
that
Tennessee will come out
victorious over TCU. They
split once again on the
Rams - Vikings. But, oddly
enough they all predict the
Atlanta Falcons to beat the
San Francisco 49ers?

Flag Football Season Begins

Aardvarks Win First

by Danny Hill

The 1973 Intramural foot
ball season got under way
with a real cliff hanger as
the Roadrunners defeated
competition will be held on the Barracudas 2-0. Jim
Mondays with powder puff Nash forced a safety on the
football games on Wednes Barracudas' quarter for the
days. Other womens' ac only scoring of the day.
tivities recently started or
In the second game the
starting soon include table Roadrunners ran over the
t e n n i s , c y c l i n g , a n d Gamecocks 21 to zip.
horseshoes.
Benny Green supplied most
of the scoring punch with
two touchdowns, but he had
some help from Robert
Payne who added a
touchdown. Larry Wilson
was also credited with a
safety.
Now
the
Roadrunners are 2 and 0.
Then the Gamecocks
caught it from the
Cheetahs, 18 to 7. The
Cheetahs had three
touchdowns, one each by
Chip Jackson, Eddie
Williams, and Vernon Maddox. The scoring for the
Gamecocks was done by
Frank Sartor who scored all
seven Gamecocfc points.
The Gamecocks now are 0-

Womens Volleyball Game
The first contest of the
fall quarter women's
volleyball season was held
Monday, October 15,
between the Aardvarks and
the Robins. The Aardvarks
won the set two games to
none.
In the first
game, the
Robins won the serve, but
never held the lead as they
lost 15-7. The teams then
switched sides of the net,
and the second game began
with the Robins opening up
a quick 7-0 lead. At this
point the Aardvarks finally
captured the lead at 13-12
and went on to win 15-13,
thus eliminating the need
to play a third gameTen Aardvark team
members, lead by captain
Jackie Bankston, were
present for the match while
five Robins were on hand.
Tracy Ash is the captain of
the Robins.
Women's volleyball

Get Into
Action

The Pumas got their
season off to an easy win by
a forfeit from the Apes. But,
the Pumas had a rough go
as they had to battle for a 12
to 12 tie. Randy Waddle
and Dennis Urhart scored a
touchdown apiece for the
Pumas. Vernon Maddox
had the scoring punch as he
put the two touchdowns on
the score board.
In the early season stan
dings the Roadrunners lead
with two wins, no loses, and
no ties. They are followed
by the Cheetahs and the
Pumas both have a record
of one win, no loses, and one

Sign-Up
For
Intra
murals

:::x

W:

tie. They are followed by
the Gamecocks who have
no wins, two loses, and no
ties record.
The early
season scoring leaders are
Vernon Maddox from the
Cheetahs has three
touchdowns for a total of
eighteen points, he is
followed by Benny Green
from the Roadrunners who
has two touchdowns for a
total of twelve points.
It looks like a good foot
ball season as we have
some very close games and
some close standings so
let's get out and see an in
tramural football game.
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PREDICTIONS

Ala-Vir Tech
Aub-Houston
Ga.-Kentucky
Tech-Tulane
LSU-S.C.
Tenn-TCU
LA-Minn
At-SF

:•:§

4-1

5-0

4-1

4-1

3-2

4-1

Hill

Romar

Roe

Matherne

Blumenthal

White
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Ga.
Tul.
LSU
Tenn
Minn
At
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HOU8
Ga.
Tul.
LSU
Tenn
LA
At
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Aub
Ga.
Tul.
LSU
Tenn
Minn
At
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Aub
Ga.
Tul.
S.C.
Tenn
Minn
At

Ala
Hous
Ga.
Tul.
Lsu
Tenn
LA
At
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Aub
Ga.
Tul.
Lsu
Tenn
LA
At

Leathers-Draperies-Waterproofing- •
Slipcovers

J.T. Bollen, Sr.
683 ROSWELL ST. N.E.

Dial
428-3676
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